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BIGH SCHOOL 1\lEET
SCHEDULED FOR !lAY.
( Contin.ued from page 1. )
and an invitation to the school to participate. Even if a school ca:nllot send
!' full team, it is urged to send as
many men as possible. If one is all
that it is possible for the school to
13end, the school shoul'd by all means
send him. Individual medals are
given for each event, and· a cup for
the winning team,
The events this year wlll probably
consist of the foll'owing:
100.ya:rd dash.
220-yard dash.
440-yard run.
8 8 0-yard' run.
One mile run.
High jump.
Broad jump.
Pole vault.
120-yard high hurdles.
220-yard low hurdles.
Shot put.
Hop, step and jump.
Work will be begun on the traclt
in tb,e near future, to have it ready
for th.: meet. The track has been
damaged a little since last year, but
a: few teams and mEn can put it in
first class condition in a yery short
time.
As has been the custom in former
yeal's, the University will take care
of all outside athlett~ .vho attend,
feeding them lind furnishing a place
to sleep.
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So I make a move, Your Honor, that
we i nst't
1 u t e a c h ange
In the plan of knowledge-getting of
this school;
I will vouch for every member, when
he hears my plan in. fu_ll,
That he'll back it with his heart,
hand, might and soul.

BEBBER
THE OPTICIA~
CITIZENS BANI{ BUU... DING

Doctors Directory

DRS. TULL & BAKES
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Upstairs in State National Banlt
"Bldg. Office phone 369,
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DR. H.Dentist
J. DAVIS
Rooms 1 & 2, W. 0, W. Bld'g,
210% W. Cent.
Phone 864
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0. A. MATSON
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A., Gtves Suggestions fol' Those
Who Stay at Home. nr. Doyel

'

LIME

CERRILJ.~OS

. "•.;

'

'

AND GAJ.~LUP .LU!ll"
AND GAI..J.~UP EGG

co1m

So I make this as a motion, that our
work be shortened up,
Phone 91
Miss .Anita Hubbell was pl'edged As the warmer grow the zephyrs on
STOVJ<J WOOD>
lUNllUNG
.Alpha Gamma last week.
the hill;
1\fiLL WOOD
We will doubtless work so very much
The Alpha Gammas are now proudthe harder when it's cold,
ly wearing the "blue and blue."
That we'll really smile to take the
bitter pilL
Word has been received from San
-Blanco III.
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD P.ARLOR
.Antonio, Texas ,that Lieutenants
Glenn Emmons and Walter Gavin RES'GJ;TS 01<' RIFLH CLUB SHOOT.
Cigars, Tobacco and, Smokers' Articles
Johnson:s Candy
' have been transferred from the iufantry to the aviation branch of the
Satur•lay, :February 23, 1018.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _P_h_o_n_e_s_o_o_____, _
army,
Out of a possible score of 100 the
.A beautiful service fiag containing following scores were made:
4
5
1
2
3
thirty-one stars now adorns one of
the windows of the Pi K. A. rooU! Wand .......• 16 17 18 14 65
Olds ........ 17 .15
6 15 53
at Kwatalta.
Sharp ....... 12 15 11 15 53
Figure with Us on any of Your School Printing
5 50
Papen ...••.• 1.6 11 18
Two Systems.
PROGRAJUS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, ETC.
Prof. ·wood, Ph. D., of mathe- Moore ......• 1.5 10 13 11 49
2 12 47
matics, takes them to the Alvarado Short ......• 15 18
12
Leupold
.
,
,
.•
13
12
4
and stuffs them; H. Lee, Ph. D., of
4 13 14 36
Campustry, takes them over on top \Vood ....•.• 5
0 12 11
of the Estufa and "stuffs" then1. ·we Paulsen ..•.. 10
8 32'
Craig , . . . • . . 7
4 13
sugg(st you Hooverize, Professors..
7 28
Greenleaf , • . . 8
2 11
A number of Uni"\'ersity girls \vill : Morris , . , . . • 0
4 13 10 27
1
2 . 15
take part in the auto show, February Scruggs , .... 7
4
2
New Mex!co's Fine Art Jeweler and
'
28 to March 2. Some will have
Columns 1 and 2-500 yds. proue.
Scien.tific Optician
charge of booths, and others will
and 4-600 ycls. sand bag rest. 5c.
'
have charge of various other activi- total.
ties.
It is probable that the request reThe Y. W. C. A. has a uew bull'etin. cital announced by rofessor Seder
boai'd in the tower hall, made and' put will be givtn Sttnday afternoon,
up by Professor Leupold. Hereafter March 1Oth, in connection with the
all y, W.· C . .A. notices will appear vesper service. Mr. Seder announces
TWICE DAILY SERVICE
that the request sturned in, will comon the new board,
In
at
10:00
a. m., out 7:00 P• 111. same dny
pose a splendi dprogram of very high
ln
at
5100
p.
m., out 1:00 p.m. f6llowing day
!sn't it funny, after she did every- class. Numbers already listed inNO WORK FINlSHilO ON SUNDA 'V
thing to make you shave it off, and clude selections bY Chopin, Liszt,
then when. you did, she didu't notice MacDowel1, Raehmaninoft, and others, Full program will be printed
the difference.
Master Photographers
next week.
REMEMBER- SAT1Sf1ACTION GUARANTEED
Re:x Craig has been pledged Alpha
Eat at the New Republic Cafe.
YOU CAN GF.. T IT AT MATSON\S TOO.
Delta.
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S. T. VANN

3

Careful Kodak Finishing
Skilled Photographers
HANNA & HANNA

in U, f'l, Army.
Explair ed.

!

N. H. A. Match

Main 17hemc was "The V1tluc of
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]Miss Boellner
U.N.M. AND AGGIES
Ml'ss Bell
Hayden
ClASH SATURDAY.1\ii.ss
M!ss·Hubbell

"'BlANCO" TE·llS 'OM' [
Of I:XPERifNCfS

Mr. Craig
Ra}lid Fire.
s·
.
ocruggs 200 1.m. 5s. 10 D Kn'l or sit from S.
M1·. Myers 300 1m. 20s. 10 D Prone from Stand.
Mr. Papeu '1300 1m. 35s. 10 D Prone.
• l\fisr ill. Long
Battle sight to be used in rapid fire.
L · .
1
]}(•lmtin"'
of' •rwo
Institlltious D ~ls11-ll as11 np.
"' 1as11-"
1\I·<l~slt-'I~"I'
COI.ldit.ilms X. R. A. 1\lemllet·'s 1\Inteh.
" Temns
_
·
~v1as11
u
~
George 'Vbite 'Vtitcs :From the Nato ·}]ave It Out l\lm•clt 9, at S 1
Misses
Misses
Misses
The National R1fie .Assocmtwn preTal Training Ht_atio11 at Han U.i~~;:;o,
O'Clo<·l<, lit Rodcy lfllll, ,Judges Ohmart
.Atlrinson
Dixon sents annually a bronze medal for a
Calif,, nnd Rclaltc~• a I~cw. of His
Cho:;PJ~>
Dade"
Mcintosh members' competition. Ten or more
; StandleY
,
E:ql!Wient·cs.
In l'art He S,a~;>:
Vincent
Perry members must com11ete in each con, anc,, : Rodney
j test. 'r he s h oo t'mg con d't'
. are as
The University of• New 1Mextco
n"agan
Burwm
1 wns
"Before you ever r~ach s.an Ilif'.gn,
the New Mexico Agricultural College
Hay F<-ver.
! given in table below.
you are already informed of · the·
will meet in their annual debate Sat.- Miss L. Davis
Mr. Boldt
SloW l~ire.
.A
Prone dreadful effe~t of the three shot~ in:
urday night, March 9, at 8 o'cloclr, in Miss A. Harris
Mr. Scruggs 300
No limit
10
Prone
B
Rodey halL 'l.'he University team, Miss Angle
Mr. Clarl{e 500
No limit.
10
the arm, but if b¥ chance yo:1 have
composed' or Miss Opal Garrett, Cl'yde Miss HaWkins
Mr. McClure
Ral)i(l l~ire.
been missed, you wili lear-n ·much
Morris and Allen Williams, has been Miss McCanna
Mr. Booker 200 2m. 10 D Kn'l from Stand.
more than you want to )mow about
worlting hard, and will put up a goo<l Miss Lowber
Mr. Hammol1d,1
it when that gttarcl condpc;ts you
fight. The question to be settled at,
Chorus of na1lgct;s
\
,JUNIOR> CLASS 1\lE:I)JTlNG:
down the avenue. It· conms f'rom
that time is, "Resolved, that the Phil-. Gt·oup I
Group II.
liT (Spies)
ippines be given theit• independence Ct•aig
Brorein
La Fleur
The Junior class wast calleidd tot- both si<les all the way down,· with
within two years after the close of z•
Boolter
t'hilliilS t.>;ether TLtl:sday noon. by i s !)res en , tender sympathies like this: "WlH!Te
.
.
"tmlllerman
.
the present war." The affirmative Gibbs
Miss Allie .Atltinson, to discuss ways d.o ya come from! Anybody flom
will be upheld by U. N. M.
and means for entertaining the {any pl'ace in the U. S.)" "You poor
The judges have been selected and.
Y. J\1, c. A. Stwg.
Seniors if such entertainmeri; was t~ rookies, three <laYs and twontY·•>ne
announced. They are, AttorneY C.· Monday night, the UniVersity Y. be given. A committee cons sting o shots in the arm" or ''Three sh •)ts
:vr. Botts, of the Santa Fe rail\~ay, M. C. A. gave a stag party in. the Miss Martha Green,lee, Miss E'alinor in the arm and twenty-one iiays.''
t Anderman and' Ernest Hammond was
Mr. l:'anl G. Redington, city manager, gymnasium for the purpose of m~e •
About that time a gun goes o!f, and
anti Mr. John Milne, sttpet'intendent ine: Mr. Gale seaman. wresthng qJOinted to secure <lata and other in- half a dozen yell over at you:
ro'n'tests, boxi'Il!l: matches and other formation on several proposed plans.
of the Albuquerque P\lbl'ic schools.
"'
h The committee will make its report "'l.'hat's for poor Jim, and I tlfoueht
Front all accottn.ts obtainaMe, CI't•· t'thletic feats hell)P(l to amuse t e w'th'n the ~next day or so and final he was a husky cuss. Six died la",t
ces is sending a strong team here to crowd. Mr. Seamatt 1'\Polre for a few 1 . 1
11 the mattel' will then be night-·-you poor <levils, twenty-one
several groups of students\ arbon
d S . . d.ays.'' •rhat'.s tlie way you :ret it
n1eet the University, However, the mintttes.
·
·
' ·
th ·
· c·1 tal· en
Both the Jumor an . em or·
University t<.\ant can be expected to "'··ere orga.ni:r.e<l tr. stttdY
e prm ' ·
. · h t 1 nd' "P d from a thousan,d different voices 111.1
·
· 1 1 · d r·las<·<?s are somew a
m tea., e
.
stan cl its ground. Remember the pte of a worl<l damocracy, am · ea - · :·;'" r b . the laclt of a male ele- you nass down the avenue for Ihe
were chosen. Refreshments, con.- tlJJS • ea
Y .
last time in citizen's clothes "
i
time, Satmday, Match 9, at S p. m., <'l'S
'
.
t
me11t there being on1Y s x men out
.
.
·
· ·
in both
He continues: "I have ·had my
the place, 11odeY hall, and be there. ~isting of cider and doughiiU a, Wel'e
1 0 f t 11 ty nv.e
1
of a tota
we
•
first two lessons in aviation.
'l'he
'Nfl lHllllis~ion is charged to Varsity ~erved.
r ittsses,
first was in driving a push cart and
sbtd.ents. Your athletic ticket covers
I think she is as pretty as she can
the second was in digging }lost hole•J."
HUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS •.
t.hat.
be.
Most
girls
are.
'1'11\1 public is invited.
u
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SINGER CIGAR CO.

' ;

Choruses Almost Complete.

H. J. of

H.
l'J1Lcrsity,

l

F RST STREET"
1

HAHN COAL CO.

R:e-

·l

PHONE 333'·

CERRILI~OS

Gun Club

an Bducation."
'
i The choruses for thy musical com-1
Hpeaks:
I edy to be given by the Dramatic club
1'hose in· charge of the Gun Club
Thursd·ay morning, Father W. S.
Mr. Gale Seaman was the principal. have been selected. Miss Hickey and have given out some interesting sta.- Foley, S. J. of Detroit University,
Epeal{er at the assembly held Tues-: Mr. Seder are waiting· to confer with tistics 011, the qualifications which the who is here for the services being
day at 10 o'clock.
Before introduc-' Joe Scotti before choosing the lead- i lrnitecl States army demands for it_s held at the Catholic church, addressing Mr, Seaman, ~r. ~oyd ga~e r \ ing characters.. This choice will be; different ratings. . From .a c~mpar1- ed the University students. His subhsort account of his 'tnp to Oh1cago 'announcer! within the n,ext few days. son of these requuements ·w1th the ject was "'l.'he Value of a.n Educaand his experiences there. He attend
The choruses have all been chosen scores which have been made at the tion."
ed the meeting of the League for Na- 1with the exception of one here and University shoots, it can be seen that
This is the ft 1·st chance tha:t ewe
tiona! Service, which is under the. there. At present three more men there are several first and seconc1 have had for some time of hearing
joint leagues, the Nationa.! Security i are ne~dd to complte the cast, and class men and marksmen, and pos-1 a man connected with some school,
league anj the National League to; three or four more girls. Any one sibly a sharpshooter or two.
and the tallt was enjoyed .. Father
Enfoi'ce Peace. 'l'here were 3,000 who wishes to fill one of the vacan- . The requirements for the qualifica- ~oley is a somewh.at witty, and an illdelegates to this convention, among cies should apply to Miss Hickey, in tion in the several grades of marl•s- teresting speaker.
them being ex-President Taft, an- room 11, .Administration Building. manship in the United States army
During the course of his speech,
many of the state governors. 'l'he I The mash-mash chorus is not yet are givon in the following table:
Father Foley said that. if he wei·e
meeting ended on Saturday night l complete; also the chorus of dangers.
Rille Piring.
]lermittl!d to bive a worcl of af1vice
with a banque. t at the La Salle hotel,
Sl k
GradePoints Per Cent. to the students, it woul'd be: "I trust
'd D
ac ers.
at which 1,200 plates were lat ·
r.
Expert rifleman, .... 253
84.3 and' sincel'ely hope that you will make
M1ss Darrow
Boyd said that son1.e wonderful adMiss Latamore
Sharpshooter ....... 238
79.3 the very best possible use of the opdresses were made at this banquet.
Miss Cristy
Markman .......... 202
67.3 port unities that are given you.· EduWhile in Chicago, Dr. Boyd addressFI'rst class man .... 177
59.0' cation is going to be the great lmurer
Miss Chess
eel twelve or thirteen htmdt·ed stuSecond class man. : .. 152
50.6 which is to rule the world.!'
Miss Goetz
d'ents at one of the s_outh si~le hig:t
Miss Cobb
The· firing will be conductect as
Father Foley spoke of the trend
school's. Dr. Boyd sa1d that 1f thete; Miss Andermatm
given. in tables below:
of American thought tow'ard ··athe"
was a single t'ace not represented
"','}o\\' Fire.
istic principles, and urged every
Mi~s Lamb
'"'
there, it was surely an oversight.
young American to make h:is educaMiss Osuna
w
~"
Mr. Seaman was then introduced.
Miss Weisenbach.
~
<ll
]1
:3
tion a moral on.e, in order to deal
2
1\Ir. Seaman said that the great ques11? Who will be the mystetiOUl'
.§
_g .:;;
'@
with this menace. He pointed out
tion before us now is, "How are those
number eleven?
~
c...
E-<
.0..
that this war was not provinp; that
00
( Continuecl on page 4.)
.. , Tinn,jas
aml
'l'in Gua!.',ls , 3(10 No limit 10 A 5 sit'g 5 lmeeJ.'g. christianity was a failure, but was
'Miss Bear
Mr. Phillips 500 No limit 10 B Prone
(Continued on .mige ..4.)
J Miss Hope
Mr. Kell'am 600 No limit 10 B Prone, s. b. rest.
-,-. .

•

LUMBER CQ ,
ALB UQ UERQUE
.. "

For we all feel more ljlte worlring,
and will do our work the best,
CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE
When the sleet and snow and blizVARIOUS SiZES
zards give us zest.

Yc>

t<J

Gibson-faw Lumber Co.

428 N.

!

I

Soo-

R. E. P. FLOUR

You can. see with ease, my comrades, I
how the plan will work out best,
i
For the interests of the students and
the rest,
.
LUl'tffiER, PAINT AND GLASS

.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MARCH 6, 1918

ASSfMBl Y IS HElD
MUSICAl COMEDY
!SOME STATISTICS
THURSDAY MORNING
SPEAKER TUESDAY l
CHORUSES CHOSEN
~N MARKSMANSHIP
Fat.i•c1· w.
:Foley,
Det•·oit
1\Ir. Gale Sea.nian, Intc.,,.Uonal
~Leo"'
H~vo
Not
booa Seleotod.l Univet•sit,.·.
PooJts the
Adllrcsses ··StudeJats.
retary of Student \\'ork f'or Y. M.. i "'aittug
Confer with ,Joe Scotti.
qnil·em1mts for JH1l'erent Ratings

~ox~~~~~~~~~~oco~oo

USE ....

Published hy the Students of the Univenity of New Mexico

Y.M.C.A •. SECRETARY

'
l

I

Eastman Kodaks, Waterman Fountain Pens
Con lin Fountain Pens and
:CughQeck. Sweaters

•

••

Vql. XX

OOQOOOOOOOOOQ·

It's just this-instead of our·beloved·
teachers every day
Giving lessons of the sel'f-same length
and whim,
That they make them just as long in 1
winter as they are right now,
· LUJ\IBER AND COAL.
.And, the wan;ner g1·ows the weather,
s!forten them.

l

•

Specialists

FEE'S Gandy Store

Oh, I like the hearty lessons and the
tasks that make us sweat,
When we have to lteep wrapped up
in fur and coat;
,
But; wb,en old Ktng Winter reaves us I 1
and the gentle SPRING comes in,
These unending, plagued lessons get 0
my goat.

I

;

Getting thl'l llOI'lling Mail.
Frances-Oh, I got six letters.
Dorothy-! got four.
. Edith-1 got a box of candy.
Allie-I'nl ma<l at him.

·when the wino::ts beg·in a blowin' with
th\l balminess of spring,
And the old sun shines a: hundred per
cent pure,
When the bird·s begin to twitter and
the grass turns in.to g·reen,
That's when old' Spring Fever gets
me, to be sure.

STRONG'S BOO:K; STORE.

''

'

0 YOU SPRING FEVER.

.1\LL IiODAii J<~INISIDNG ON
VELOX PA.PER.
Highest grade paper nJade for
Amatem• work. "'e charge no
more than others.
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J

This is the Store .
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come

:_Bank AtThe First National Bank of Albuquerque

I

-Hlnter~din the Pos;Office i;Aib~_J vesper service Sunday afternoon. He
:
F b
j gave an address that was worthy of a
querque, New MexlCo, e ruary 11
much large!' audience thai], came to
4% PAID ON SAVINGS f~CCOUNTS
1904 , as seoon d c1ass rna tter
h'
·
1
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·_ _ _ I leal'
!Ill.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
HJrnest Hammond ...•. Editor in Chief! We _have had unusual'iy fine speak- I
Louise Bell ........ Society Editor 1 ers this year and we believe that the
J M: Scr~ggs ..... , .... Bus. Mgr.l students are missing something really 1
1
worth while..
The services are open for any ou.e
============'=====·who wishes to attend. Ali you have
1
A I~RHSONAl~ IiJ<JT~'IlJR 'rO THE 1 to do is to come. You are always
welcome. The services start at 4
1\:AISER.
o'clock and are all over by 5 o'clock,
Albuquerque, N. }1.
Professor Seder always has some
l•'t•om 1\ll AmeJ•ican College Shulent.
good: music.
· PAYS 4'7o ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, RECEIVED FROM .1.00 UP
1'he Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
U. S. A., February, 1918.
W.ilhelm:again appeal to the students, espe-t~---------------------------------!
.
cially the dormitory students and
DHl you eY~r stoiJ t~ think what those living in the nearby fraternity
it would mean If the Umted States en- I
h
1 houses, to come out and support these
terec1 t e war? Did you consider the meetings.
consequences of a nation ill;:e ours,
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
with its millions of men, its billions
THE J{ENOSHA PLAN.
DEPOSITORY OF THE SANTA FE R. R.
of dollars, and its immense resources, 1
fighting· against you? No, of cou-rse 1 A stren.uous campaign is being
WI: SOLICIT YOUR BUSINI:SS
you d'idn't. You didn't think that 1 waged by the city of Albuquerque in
we would fight. You thought that 1 behalf of the Patriots War Work
all we. cared for was to make money j Fund. The object of this drive .is to
It isn't any tt·ouble at all to think of the things you want. It's
and then to spend it. You thought· secure a certain sum each year as
how to get them that causes most of the worn·. 'l'bere's the comwe cated nothing for right or prin- J'ong as the war lasts, for the auxilfortable home, mon,ey for old age, means to educate your child'ren,
that vacation trip and a tohusand and one other things that come
ciple.
You thaught we were moral iary work of the war, such as the Red
crowding
up the minute you think of the things you want. A little
cowards: But ,Bil'l, that only shows Cross, Y. M. C. A., etc. Subscribing
savings account at our bank Is the best start you can make. It will
your ignorance of American history, to this fund frees one from any obligrow. 'l'he fun,ds are safe. Some day some of the things you want
That was your on.e fatal error. You gation to give to the various drives
will be yours if you work, save and bank with us.
were a fool to think that we would for the Red Cross and other war
CITIZE~S B.,NK f )F ALBUQUJ~RQUIO:
stand quietly by and watch you mur- woJ·l>, for this money will be appor"The Ban of J•ersonnl 8ct•vice."
.
der and destroy to your heart's con- tioned among them.
tent. You were crazy to think that
The plan is not meeting with as
we would allow you to sink our ships much success as it should. Only one
and kill our people without saying a per cent of a person's salary is asked·.
word. ·we didn't want to fight, 'Vil- Surely this is a small sum compared
helm, but it seems the only way to to what we should have to give if anj
LEADERS IN Cf,OTJDNG AND FURNISIDNGS.
destroy a devil like you.
army should land on American soil
And now, Bill, in, case you should or if we should lose the war. U we
THE J,IVE CLOTHIER
i\1, i\IANUELL
o\•er!ook the fact, I want to tell you could be ln·ought to see how serious
that the American College Student this matter really is, and to see that
can fight as well as any German stu- the more we give now the less in - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - dent. If you think that we can do proportion we shall have to give
nothing but cheer and play football later, we would no (\oubt resoond I I I I I I I I I I I I I
and smoke cigarettes-thin.lc again. readily
'\'v"e can either fight you directly or
The larger the' sum realized, the
You will 'PitY more fot• those Xew sp...ing TOGS if )'ou clon't
we can serve our country os better more the men over there will feel our
tl'a<le with
engineers, but in any case we have support; that we arc back o£ them
lmt one thought-to rid the World of 1as strong as can be. Only the other
)lEX'S
LADIES'
you and all of your kind. And if you day a letter was received from a U.
WI<JAR
WBAit.
know us at all, Bill, you'll remember N. 1\f. student, now in France, in
that when we .start S!Jmething we Which he said: "We are all right over 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I i I I I I i I I I I I I I I I I • I I I I I I I I I I I I I - - - - - - - usuall'y never stop until we have ac- here, if only the peopie at home don't
complished our purpose. Why, Bill, forget us, and if they back us to the
we',re even willing to sacrifice our ed- limit:' Those fellows have given
ucation for democracy, For either 10 0 per cent of their time an<l eueryou must go or we, as we have no gy; does one per cent of our money
desire to live in the same world' with look larger tg us than 10 0 per cent
you. So, Bill, you'll find us there in of their energies? '\Ve should 1>eep
France, d'oing. our share "to make the in mind that they are fighting fc)l'
world safe .for democracy," and, Bill. us.
Ladies' Lisle Hose .....
Ladies' Silk H.ose ....
WE'LL. DO IT!
'fhe army in France is in much
Men's Cotton Hose, 3 for ..
Men's Silk Hose ......•
Believe me,
the same position as an athletic team
An American College Student.
representing a school when away
•rhe above, taken from the Louisi- from home. Tt heartens the team
ana Reveill'e, needs no comment; it to know that the whole school is
I
is . self-explanatory. It may appear back of them and discourages them
bo~stful to some, but we do not thinlc to feel that the school dosen't care.
it is.
The army is representi.ng us in a
Anrel'ica has the resources and men much more vital manner than anY
to win this war, once she become-s athl'etlc team ever represented its
HA'l''l'ERS AND DYERS
PHONE 283
thoroughlY a1•oused. A Frenchman schooL It is not simply a case of
Leave worlc at Earl's Grotto and
who came to America some six win or lose, or a case of a reputation,
Ladies' DormitorY
313,315 West Central Avenue
months ago and made a trip to Chi· but it is a case of win or die, a ques320 w. Gold Ave.
Phone 446
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cago, said that he was overwhelmed 1 tion of our existen.ce. Just one per
by the magnitude of everything in cent of your income will have a won- -------------History teacher: "Can't you people
this country. On this short trip he clerful effect on the men over there. fessor Wprcester and Dr. Clark,
saw more factories than all France
Don't wait for some of the comSign up now and weat· olle of the remember two dates at once?"
possesses, more rtatural resources mittee to hunt you up. The neces-- buttons which will show your mem·
Girls: "N'ot 1C they come on the
thau li'rance ancl GeJ·many together ar,v cards can be obtained from Pro-, bership Jn the Patriot's Arrny.
same night."---Ex.
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be gi:en n~xt •Sunday afternoon
Thursday, March 7
Ill con,nectwn With the vesper service./
\V. s. HART
Sunday-Monday, March 10·11.
Th-e a dd ress of the. afternoon will be
"The Retum of Draw Egan."
JUNE CAPRICE
In "Hcatts
of Romance"
given at 4 o'clock, an.d the recital/
Fl'.iday-Saturday; March s-o
will follow at. 4: 3 0. 'The program
MARY PICKFORD
rucsday-~~~·~~~s:ar. 12·13
c~~tains many favorite numbers, as
In "Stella 1\lnris.''
"Field of Honor."
Wlll be noted'. A cordial invitation is
000000000000000ooOOOOOOOooooooooooo
extended to all students and frien,d f
Dave Chavez and Claude Mann ' of the University to attend.
.
WIIo enlisted in the army last week
The program is as follows:
left Tuesday night for EJ. Paso. Dav~ Prelude in C sharp minor ..... .
nnd Claude were both .prominent ath· · · · · : . . . . . . . . . . Rachmaninoff
YOUNG MEN'S SPECIALTIES
letes last quarter.
Min u~t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paderewsln
Kammenoi-Ostrow . . . . Rubinstein
Society Brand Clothes.
Miss Le Clair Cavanaugh has been
Mr. Seder.
·
Stfleplus •17 and $21. ClotheB_
forced to remain away from. school Duet, "I Waited for the. Lord," ..
on account of Illness.
· · . · · · ... • . . . . . . . . Mendelssohn
1'1 J{, A. BANQUET.
'\Ve suggest that the Junior girls
Miss Estelle Harris
t t ·
Miss Grace Stortz.
The Pi Kat>pa Alpha fraternity eelen er am the Senior girls at a knit- Ballad · A fl
·
1
tlng bee and tea some afternoon, The Valse i; ~ tla at · · · · · · · · · 'Chop~n ebrated its 5Oth anniversary, an.d in·
-Junior boys can take care of the two- B
t ' · · · · · · · · · · · Chopm cidentally the third annuad banquet
Senior males.
11 crceuse · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Chol>in of the local chapter, last Friday night,
Mr. Seder.
March 1, at the Y. 1\f. C. A. There
Phone 75
Dllet
"God
.
209N.2nd
1
•
Js L ove" ........ Marks were twenty-one present, both active
CHORUS BUSY.
Miss Hortense Switzer
members aud' al'umni.
Miss Alberta Hawthorne
Last week was a busy one for the
Several toasts were responded to,
chorus, aud as usual, they acquitted 'l"o a Wild' Rose ........ MacDowell among them being "A Review of the
WHEN YOU WANT
themselves with great credit to them- To a Water Lily ...... MacDowell Past Year," by Don.ovan Richardson;
Liebestraum
No.
3
...•..•...
Liszt
selves, their director and the Univers"Our Alumni in War," by Leo Mur•
DRUGS, STATIONERY
ity. Friday noon they sang quite Second Hungarian Rhapsodie .. Liszt Ilhey; "Old Days," by Lawrence Lee;
~ OR SUNDRIES ~
Mr. Sede1·.
11. number or sel'ections at the dinn.er
"A Toast to Pi Kappa Alpha," by JoQ! the Rotary club at the Alvarado .
1~LROYALPHARMACY
seph McCanna, and a short talk by
AUTO SHOW.
Second and Gold Ave•.
Among the numbers were: "TriumMr. Van Devanter, of Davidson colFREE DELIVERY
PARTS OF CITY
I>hal chorus from "Aida," "Songs of
s · t J'f
d d
lege, N. C., who is in the city at
the Vilcings," . "'l'he Alma Mater
C?_C.Ie Y I e was eel edly dull on
present. Fraternity and College songs
".1\farseiiiaise" ancl "The Star S an'- the hill last weelr, so everyone took
P g advantage_ of the good times offered comt>leted the program for the night.
1e d Banner. ,
by the auto show. The show was a
''THJ<: PERFJlJCT MAN."
T~e _Rotarians were unusually en- Combination of au to displays, I>retty
I''Jctm·e Framing a Specialty
thmnatic and expect to invite the sirls, get-your-money schemes, and
1'here
is
a
man
who
never
drinks,
chorus at some future d'ate. Nee<lless 1d'ancing. A great many of the Varslt
218 W. Gold Ave·.
t~ say' ~lie singers enjoyed the dinner girl's helped the Red Cross by sellin: Nor §_lllokes, nor chews, nor swears,
Phone 442
'Vho
never
gambles,
never
flirts,
Witll tlns prominent organization.
various and sundry luxuries. Some
Friday evening the opera chorus of them were gaily costumed. There And shuns all sinful snares.-He's
paralyzed.
Bread
French Pastl'y
Cake
Were the main musical attraction at was a little Scotch girl, an Italian, an
the big auto show, putting on a forty Irish girl, a little Fren.ch girl, and
minute concert program, arranged by several others. Some of them looked 'l'here is a man Who never does
Professor Seder, at the request. of Mr. the part so well that friends hardly Anything that is not right.
607 \V. Central Ave.
Barber, manage1· of the show. The recognized them at first sight. As far His wife can tell just where he is
Phone 623
concert received flatteril).g comment as University students go, the show A t morning, noon and night.-He's
ead.
from hearers and press of the city. was a grand success, although as far d
I
A well-lmown Albuquerqueaii pre- as we know, no one of us bought cars.
Henry, the Varsity Baggage Man. lr--- - - - - - - _ _ _ _ ,
sent said: '"fhat was certainly highIDATS AND SWEETS
1
Phone 939.
svater marlr." 1'he chorus sang four
"'HO lUADFJ '.r.HJ<J 1\:AISBil"!
at
-B-l-;Y-,-VA_R_S_A_V_I_N,GS STAMPS
numbers, Robert 1'. Sewell sang the
"'
Grimshaw~
Pagliacci "Prologue," Miss Hortense Some people were made to be soldiers,
Switzer sang "Goodbye,'' Miss Grace But the Irish were made to be cops;
Second and Central
Fine Shoe Repairing
~tortz sang "For.AllEternity,"plaY-r Sauerkraut was made for ·the Ger•
Grimshaw Wants To See You,
mg· her own. obligato on the violin,
·
mans,
Miss E!!telle Harris and Mr. SeWElll Spaghetti was made for the wops;
sang tlte duet, "Calm as the Night." Fishes were made to drink water,
A feature was the Rigoletto quartette Bums were made to drink booze;
sting by Miss Harris, Mrs. L. J. Dean, Bank& were made for money,
Prof. Seder and Mr. Sewell .ith Money was made for the Jews.
'j
Dealer In
Harold Partch at the piano.
Everything was made for something,
Miss Estelle Harris and Miss I:tor- Most everything but a miser;
Leave U.N. N. Work at
tense Switzer were the only locatl God made Wll'son to be president,
soloists at the show, and won hearty But who in hell made the kaiser?
Shull & Sever
commendation from those who heard·
-Ex.
211 East Central At!enue
them. 'l'hat the Varsity is proud of
TYPEWRITERS
the. recognition, won by such talented
Teacher: "What! Playh1g poker?"
Bought, sold, rented and repaired.
students goes without saying.
Boy: ''Oh-bl!t We're pl'aying on.J:y
Exclusive dealers of the Royal
White lUephant and Sturges Hotel
for fun."
Typewriters
(useP. by U. N. M.).
"I had a fall last night which renTeacher: "Don't lie to me! 'Vhat
Albuquerque TyPewriter Exchangt}
dered me unconscious for several are those chips for?"
Phone 914.
122 s. Fourth st.
hours."
Boy: "The chips. Er·er-YoU see,
106 S. Second
10 6 W. Central
li'riend: "Where d'id you fall?''
they are just to show how much fttn
"I fell asleeJ)."-Ex.
we've had."-Elx,
We Solicit the Univm·sity Trade
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SHOES
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BARBER SHOPS

David's Candy Store
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Kistler-Collister Co.

8 The req- nest recital of piano mu-sic/
8 announced by Prof. Stanley Seder!

8

Chas. E. Boldt
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R~<,cJTAI, nY PROF. SI<JDER.

Satisfactory
Service
.Each Purchase
Here Is As
Important To Us
As To Yourself

Guarantee -(~lothing Co.

J. C.· PENNtY CO.

:. ''

a

FOURTH AND C-ENTRAL

I

.

A NOTE OF WARNING

.. ·

Lac_A Ls

0C)()0C)()C:>QOC)()OC)()C:>QOC)()OCOC:>oa8
Professor Wood left last Wednesd
· ay t o join the army. His leave was
_ Iather sudden, and' he did not get
to tell many of his friends· good-bye.
N'~arly every one knew he was going,
·-. ht 1t did not know how soon.

I

-.

B rother,s

New·Mexi'co 's Largest Department Store
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STATf NATIONAL BANK, ALBUQUfRQUE, N. M.
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RosenW a ld
ALBUQUERQUE

The American Trust and Savings Bank
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BANK DlRECTORY.

posse;;s, And he had seen only a
Albuquerque, New Mexico
1 very small part of America's total
_________________ !'resources! All that is needed is for
Published every Tuesday through· i America to wake up! The soonei'
out the College Year by the Students she awakes, the earlier the war will
of the University of New Me:lCico.
I en.d.
.Sol-~a;·ription Price, 50 Ce-n-ts--~·· Year!
------=-·-------80l\1~-THINH li'"O.U NOTHING.
1
in Advance.
Single Copies, i> Cents.
Dr. Weclge, of Boston, spoke at the
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Doctors Directory
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FOUR

SECRETARY
Teacher "On the one hand
Y, l\1. • • • ;PEARBR Tl.:'ESDAY.: ing to the map) we llave the far~
l reaching continent of Europe. On. the
DRS. TULL & BA~ES
'
J h ?"
ContinJled
from
page
1.)
~other
hand
what
have
we,
o
n
·
(
Specialists
'
"Vir . t " E:X
who staY at home to get a$ mUCh!
:a:r:s_.:-:-=='
gye, l!lll.r, Nose and Tllroat.
th ::J:o:h:n:·:.
from the war as those who are at· e; _
front?'' There is no doubt but that',
t'pstairs in State National Bank
1
b 1 ··
(j::~n
Bldg. office phone 369.
the men at the front wil come ac {; I L
. U
better men. TileY are learning much.\·
---------- -------The speaker said that the people who]~=======~~~~===~~
are at home are divided into four!:
: \
classes: 1. Those who do oll that they: -.
1
Dentist
Possibly can, the knitters, the people 1
who support the Red Cross, Y. M. C. \1
THE OPTICIAN
Rooms 1 & 2, W. 0. W. Bld'g.
A

ASSI<IMBLY IS HEI;D
'rHUHSI>AY l\-10RXING.

dystore I
L---------------'

I

==·
t=I=['S

:.:::.:===;

(Continued from page 1.)
proving it to be a success.
Since
the beginning of cl:lristianitY men
nave fought for its principles, just
as theY are fighting today.
The t>peaker pointed out that
Washington and Lincoln had fought
for principles which were the_ result
of christian thinking, and sa>d tb.at
. we were true to ·the prin.ci~Jles of
l1
.
.
r
these great men we could: not he P
.A. and like organizations until it':,
but win the war.
hurts, the people who purchase Lib~''ertY Bonds and Saving Stamps to tile OOQ00000000060C)()()()(JOOCKX)()(J00000000000000QOOOOOOOO~
J>O YO'l' KNOW?
limit. This class is doing. as much in o
GET YOUR
(5
its way as those who go to the front. g
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Excellen't Musical Program Rendered Athletic Council Decides Not to Assess By ~~ Decision of Two to One, 1J'tti'II1Cl~ Leads Ha-\·o noon Chosen and A<.:tive
~buters "riu JJ'•·ou-., Univerl!,ity on
)\'ot•k Iloguu Oll Am1ual Phty. · Joe
Sunday Aftel'lloon in Rodey Hall, II l~r&·hmuu Class fo1• Damages, But
Question of Phi.lippine Inde,pend·
Scotti Hm; lleeJt SecttJ•ed as Conch.
After Usual Vesper Service, I)r.
to Find Relll Culprit. Sberitl'
.· ..
ence.
Gass Speaks.
Called In.
Work on the musical comedy has
Sunday afternoon, after the m;ual
The athletic council at its meeting
The debating b~am from the State been begun atl.d will now proceed rap·
vesper services, at which Rev. Gass last Wednesday, after hearing from Agricultural College won from the idly until the date on which thf.l play
gave an eloquent address, Professor representatives of the freshman class, UniYersity of New 1\:iexico, Saturday is to be presented, April 12, 1918, Joe
Seder gave the request recitar which decided to withdraw its request to the nig}lt, by a two to, one decision of the Scotti, who so successfully ·directed
be had promised. This was on_e of office asking that the cost of the stolen judges. A small crowd, about equally "Go Ask 'Willie" last year, bas been
the musical treats of the season, and sweaters be charged to the men of the divided between students and down secured for _coach this year. He re·
a capacity crowd for Rodey HalL was freshman class.
town people, attended, an.d heard an turned to the city several days ago
and began to COllfer with Miss Hickey
out to hear it. There were several
The training house was bro}ren into inst1·uctive and inte~esting debate.
numbers on the program by mem· and.several sweaters and pairs of socks
The University team, Miss Opal Gar· and Professor Seder abo\lt the princi·
bers of the opera chorus, all sacred were removed on. December 8, 1917. rett, Clyde Morris and Allen Williams, pal characters. The result was the
This was the day of the Freshman· were all new to college debating, but announcemen,t of the following cast;
ones.
SopJ:wmore fight in which all the up- acquitted themselves. well for tl1eir The Lord Mayor ..... Robert T~ Sewell
The program follows:
Cap .•....•............. , .James Wait
per classmen were driven off the hill. first appearance,
Prelude in C sharp minor ..••..
'l'he l<'armers, composed of Messrs. Corp ............... , ... George Givan
·. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . Rachmaninoff Since the freshmen were the only ones
'rhe Civic J>oet. ......•. F-. Guy Heslet
Minuet in G .......... Paderewski known to be on the hill that day, they Hoagland, Wimberly and Campbell,
Prepositional. Pete ...... Lloyd Kellam
Kammenoi-Ostrow . . • . . Rubinstein naturally got the blame. Two notices were a little better off, Wimberly and The Prime Minister ....•......... , ..
were posted, one by Coach V?ood, the Campbell having had previous experi·
Mr. Sed:er.
............. , .. Alberta Hawthorne
other by Miss Parsons, stating that ence. The University trio had the af·
Duet, "I Waited for the Lord'' ..
that the east of' the sweaters would be firmative of the question, "Resolved, Skeezicks , ........ , ..... Grace Stortz
... , ........ , . . • . • Mendelssohn
charged to the freshman class. No That the .Philippine Islands should be Weezicks .............. Estelle Harris
Misses Estelle Harris, Grace Stortz
protest was heard until a list contain· given their independence within two Pepita ... , ..... , .... Maurine. Reagan
Ballade in A flat . • . . . . . . . . Chopin
ing the names of about thirty fresh· yea1•s after the close of the present Alta .....•....•.... Hortense.. switzer
Valse in G flat ... , .•...... Chopin
It will be remembered that Jimmie
Berceuse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chopin men against whom the sum of $1.31 war.''
bad been assessed, was posted. Then
The University team endeavored to Wait was the villian in "Go Ask Wil·
Duet, "God is Love" ... , • . . Marlts
the howls began. Representative prove that the FiUpinos had made such lie," and that Hortense Switzer was
Missel~ Hortense Switzer, Alberta
Frank Overstreet was chosen by the a<lvancement that they were able to the lndian .Prin.cess.
Hawthorne.
The choruses have all becll dwsen
class to appear before the athletic carrY on a governmen.t of their ·own.
To a ·wnd Rose ..... , .. MacDowel
council to protest, and a letter was 'l'uey said independence of the islands and some of them have alrm><lY start.
To a Water Lily . . . . . . l\lacDowel1
written to the council by the class would illnly be in keEWing with prom· ed to work. The costumes are l)eing
Love Dream No. 3 .....••... Liszt
president, with the above results. The ises both leading political parties of made. 'rhose who know say that there
Second Hungarian Rhapsodie •. Liszt
this country had made. In order to are going to be some surprises, pleas·
minutes of the meeting follow:
Mr. Seder.
1\leetting of Athletic Council.
be consistent with the idea of democ- ant ones; you know, when the \lOS•
racy for which the United States was tumes malre their. appearance, t>spec·
Un,iversity of N. M.
lN HONOR OF VISITOR.
Marcil 6, 1918.
fighting, they said, the islands should ially those of the girls.
On Saturday afternoon of last week Meeting called to order bY Chair· be granted independence.
While Professor Seder is writing the
Mills Lillian Kempenich entertained man Dr. Clark.
'l'lle negative debaters referred to bulk of the music, he announees that
wit ba delightful card party in honor
Mr, Frank Overstreet addressed the the poor conditions of the islands Lloyd Kellam has written one .or tw.o
of Miss Lucille Kahn of New Orleans. council on matter ol' injustice of charg· when they were taken ovei' by the of the l>ieces that will be real bit~
ing cost of stolen sweaters to fresh· United States, ancl said the advancemen.
ment ·Of the Filipinos was proof that
Council listened to Jette rfrom pres- the present policy should be continued.
ident of freshman class, in which the They said the granting of independ·
class president stated that the class as ence would bring retrogration and rea class is in no wise responsible for ferred to cottditions in Russia and in
Dates Set fm• Annual High School stealing of sweaters from the gymnas· "vlexico~ as proof of this. They. ques·
Out of a possible 100 points tlH' to!·
~loot Undex• Auspices of University ium on the night .of December 8, 1917. tioned whether tlte Filipinos could
lowing scores were made:
Are 1\Jay lOth aJI(l 11th. Prof.
Council votecl to witltdraw its re· have attained in a quarter of a cen·
500 yds..
G(H} Ylls. 'r<.;~al
.quest to the office asking that cost of tury what it took the United States a
'Veese Busy.
prone
sand bag fest
stolen sweaters be charged to men of century and a half to reach. 'I'hey al- Short
15
22
15
23
74
The following letter bas been sent fresllmen class.
so stated that it was our moral duty Wand .. . . 18
23
9
14
61
out by Professor Weese to the high
Council voted to :instruct its presi· to keep them and take care of them Davis .... 13
21
!G
11
schools of the state-, relative to the dent to swear out warrants for the ar· rather titan to abandon them.
Papeu . .. 4
13
ll:i
13
46
state ''lterscholastic track meet and: rest of parties taldng sweaters from I • 'rhe judges were C.. 1\'£. Botts, Sup· Greenleaf. 12
8
7
17
44
oratorical contest:
the training luluse.
erintendent John 1\filne and City Leupold .. 18
6
13
4
41
"The New Mexico lnterscholastic The sheriff's office has been notified, Manager Paul Redington.
A. B. Moore • . . 6
12
3
16
'.>1
meet will' be helcl this year as· usual. and a mali has been detailed to locate Stroup presided.
Craig .. .. 13
22
..
'
The fact that the war department re- the sweaters, and arrest anyone in
Morris .. . 11
6
6
·B
2&
quire!~ that each man enlisted in our whose possession one of the m1···ssing \ .
QlJBER GIRLs.·.
Note: Craig fired only 10 romllh
great natiortal armY take part in or" sweaters is found. The UniversitY
ganized athletic contests regularly authorities :ll'e deter.mined to locate The modesty of FannY. Fee
SHORT S'.i'UO:K;EJS.
held in the camps and cantonments the sweaters and pmush the offenders, Leaves Dolby's far b!lhmd,
Money is like seed. It does yon
Indicates an appreeiation of the valUe in order. to discourage a.ny such pro•] For if a man is looking, she
no
good unl'ess you scatter it.
of such contests to the in.divldual and ~eedings in the future.
Won't even change her min.d.
to the group. We would therefore
.A fellow with ladylike manners 3-•J
fail in our duty as patriotic citizens
The difference betwe~!ll ~ skin-deep!What you would say of KittY Cook?
~eldom chosen to fill a man's job.
if we were to neglect the o:vportu.n~ beauty and the other lnnd 1s that you Her plight was most distressing,
!ties afforded to further the athletic get the other kitJ.d at the drug store. She feared' to sel've her salad, lest
He•r guests would sea her dressing. · · isn't so much what You tlo tlmt
interests of our young men.
wins succes!l, as what you avoid dnReal heroes act as their own press
"The University is prepared to do
Marie
of
Kankal{ee,
Sweet
~11.~.
its utmost to make the meet this year agents.
Ber innocence well proved,
even a greater success than those of
':!'here is only one advantage in bo1'~
past years. It is to 'be hoped· that the Essar by 'Willie ~11 tl1e Income Tax. could never be. arotUtd to see
rowing
trouble, you mwe:r have to t•>
J got a dog. Bis name is Tax. I A transmission belt removed.
high schools of the state will co-o:P·
(Fu-rther contributions invited). turn it.
(Continued on page 2.)
opened the door and income Tax.
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Oft. H. .

The girl with the million dollar 2. The fifty-fiftY class, composed ofg
og
amil'e?
.
.
people who give just enough to be re,.)
U
\J
u
I\ U \.J t't'
Who sent "Sister'' the b1g p1nk . spectabl'e, to let others know that
AT
1theY are doing something. 3. The
roses?
Who swiped and ate the candy that class to whom the war makes no dif- o
was being saved until after Lent?
ference; theY go on with their lives booooooooo~~:>OOCICX)()OCICX)()OOOC)QCOOOC)QC)()OClO<:>OOCIO<)()OCKXX>
The girl who "hangs" on the tele- without making any sacrifice. 4 The
phone for hours, talking to THE most despised class, the proiiteers,
man?
\who take advan.tage of other people's
USE ....
That the chorus costumes for the sacrifices to make fortunes for themmusical comedy are not only <'lever, selves.
buj classY?
.
The speaker said that we who a·
The girl who bas ~wo~n off gomg here have certain obligations, just r \
•
to classes
she wont mlSS any
much as a soldier in the armY b'
pnone calls·
.
.
certain duties.
\
·
PHONE 333
. The girl who received the J:ng piC~
One of them is to support our LUMBER AND COAL.
ture of her handsome soldier man?
troops in everY possible way, by gjv- _·- - - - - - - - - - - - _ , . - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - The latest scandal?
ing to make them comfortable, by
Tha t there's a perfectlY good-look- observing Hoover's rules, by doing
ing new motorman on teh University everything to cheer them up. A~ot~er(
car?
of s'tyre obligation is to support deservmg m-,
428 N. FIRST STREET
That camoufiaging is out
stitution.s in our midst, t h ~ c.h urc h es, \ LU~mER, PAINT AND GLASS
on the campus 'I
the schools, . clubs, assomatwns, all .
Who Blanco III is?
those oragnizations which we feel : _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Who writes this dope? •
benefit the human race, and to be OEBRILWS AN1.'HRACITE
CERRILLOS .AND GALLUP LtJ)IP
'rhe boy who dared the girl to ready to take up leadership in these
VARIOllS SIZES
OEI-tRILLOS A"''D
"' GALLUP EGG
wear the fraternity pin on the cam- groups in place of those who have
COKE
pus-even just one day'?
gone to the front. A third obliga.Who refuf:'e(l to take the dare?
tion is to eUminate great wrongs m
LIME
Phone 91
'l'he man, now in Mississippi, who our national life, such as the liquor
STOVE woon
is missed bY everyone?
traffic and vice and: others. The
lH:NllliiNG
The downtown boy who is so pop- fourth obligation is to think out a ~tiLL WOOD
ular with everybodY on the hill?
new after-the-war program upon the - - - - - - - - - the
"movie"
rever
is
spreadThat
prjnciples involved in a wor1d d e~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - ing among the faculty?
mocracy.
That it tak.es strong language to
To meet the 1ast obligation llir.
get letters out of some people.
SINGER POCKET BJLLI.ARD P .ARLOR
Seaman is organizing the college men
Who "substituted" while the bas~
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
into small groups, franldY chri~tian, \
ketba1l team was gone to Magdalena?
Johnson.'s Candy
and franldY democratic, to discuss the,
The tall, dark girl-who likes snort,
.Phone 600
problems connected with it.
Theirj
Taxi
light men?
aim is to accept in good faith t l i e \ L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - The girl whom the dormitory boys sel·~ice principle of life.
\ ________.:.__________
consider the prettiest in schoor? .
several groups of from 8 to
Who was sent the beautiful p1ece
members
were organized on the h1l1, \
of fraternitY jewelrY and won't wear
under the direction of Mr. Seaman.
··The N: M.
it?
Student
leaders
were
chosen,
whose\
ts pnnted by
U
'
The HiX UniversitY girls whose
duty it is to direct the discussion at!
Figure with Us on any o:f Your S(:hool Frillting
hearts are elsewhere?
That the latest fad is to wear your the meetings. TheY will ba coached i
PP.OGRAMS, J>J,ACARDS, INVITATIONS; BTO.
bY Mr. Van Devanter.
I
girl's wriat watch?
The girl who ha shad six pro~ -so far rour groups have been or• ----....,.;~--------------------------
ganlzed, one at thfJ Alpha Delta house _
t th
posals'?
9
The most popular man in school. with Scruggs as leader, two a
e .---~--The man who has a aweatheart in boYs' dormitory with Richardson a n d ! - = = = = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
California?
Moore as leaders, and one down town
"Y
W1'th
the
w1'th CI'I'stY os leader. lt is axl)ect·
How 11ollle peop 1e ge t "
do?
ed _that several m_· ore will be organt hi ngs th ey·
'
t
w elr
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
The girl who was a perfeCt picture izcd. The groups mee on~e a e "
the other night at the automobile; for 12 weeks, for a penod of 4o
Scientific Optician
show?
minutes.
That there were some good~look-~
-------_ __ .
. - t the show?
Professor (in Psycho_rogy) Ioolnng
mg cars a
_
d
1 d · "You are
That. we'd be haPPY if we onlY ha 1 at a_ ce:tain young a Y· ,
,
a little rerl stutll1
l not as rnmple as you lool;:. -E:x.
· '!'hat there is popularity-and then
there is popul'arity?
1
Stuclent: "Wasn.'t my argument
'l'hat some tJlaces look cleaner at sound?"
TWICE DAILY SERVICE
night;__tor inatance, enchilada joints?
Prof.: "Yes, mostly•."-E:x.
In at 10:00 a. m., out 7:00 P• m. same day
ln at 5:00 P• m., out 1:00 p. m. followiog clay
Who saw an enchilada joint at
NO WORK FlNISfiEIJ ON SUNDAY
night, and where'/
.
eavesdroppers nea;,?
. " him out
\vhom George trcll for?
'rhe . girl who cussed
·WhY the girls' shoes were so shinY when lte was in the next :t:Mm and
Master Photo(traphers
TuesdaY morning?
:overheard:. it?
. .
?
REMEMBER-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Who th<l Kwata1mite is who does
~rhat thiS is all for th1s time.
most of his courting over tlui teleYOU CAN GE. T IT AT MATSON'S TOO.
phone with an interested bttnch of
Eat at the New Republic Cafe.
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